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IMPF serves as a global network and meeting place for independent
music publishers to share experiences and best practices; exchange
information on the legal framework and music publishing environment
and to coordinate actions and support projects relevant to songwriters,
composers, and music publishers. IMPF represents the interests of the
independent music publishing community internationally and aims to
ensure a favourable environment for artistic, cultural, linguistic, and
commercial diversity.

Introduction from the Board of Directors of IMPF
In 2020, we were confronted by one of the most significant challenges ever encountered in our lifetime
and the disruption caused by the Covid-19 pandemic was and still is being felt across the entire world.
The music industry was among the first and hardest hit by this ongoing crisis. Global lockdowns have
meant more than a year of cancelled concerts, festivals and tours – the tremors from which have
travelled across the entire music ecosystem.
Our own music publishing sector has by no means been spared. Authors, composers, performers and
publishers have all suffered loss of income as a result of the pandemic, and the situation is far from
over. We know that economic losses due to Covid-19 will continue to impact throughout 2021.
As a home and champion for independent music publishers internationally, the wellbeing of IMPF
Members is our raison d'être. With that in mind, it was vital that we put together a programme of
targeted and ongoing support for Members during this difficult time.
“2020, and indeed the new year to date, has been, and is,
an almost impossibly difficult time to comprehend;
professionally, personally, at home, at work and lately
those latter are interchangeable concepts. Throughout,
IMPF has sought to defend and promote the rights and
interests of all music creators, but, in particular those of
composers and songwriters who are so deeply impacted
by the fallout from the pandemic. We have worked across
the board with like-minded organisations to ensure policy
makers understand and support the rights of composers
and songwriters and have actively encouraged direct
financial support for all in the cultural sector during this
unprecedented crisis. We continue to stand together to
face whatever it is that comes next.” Annette Barrett,
President, on behalf of the Board of Directors of IMPF

In April 2020, the IMPF Board announced the IMPF Covid-19 Medium/Long Term Recovery Plan
led by the Covid-19 Task Force.
The main objectives of the plan were to:
liaise with Members about the pandemic’s real impact on their music publishing business;
enable Members to preserve their livelihood and continue investing in talent and their business;
promote Members’ businesses;
encourage a strong climate of collaboration throughout our membership and the music chain,
including regulators, politicians, streaming services, and other stakeholders.
IMPF worked hard for its Members, addressing existing and new challenges facing our community.
The IMPF Board promoted your interests, working with key stakeholders at regional and international
level, including policymakers and the media, who directly affect our livelihood.
This engagement was consolidated through a range of initiatives including online events, meetings,
advocacy and partnerships.

With our Members in mind, IMPF
wrote to CMOs requesting closer collaboration during this difficult period and had a fantastic
response;
circulated distribution plans of the CMOs where we have Members;
wrote to the European Broadcasting Union, raising our concerns that some broadcasters were
attempting to re-negotiate deals to the detriment of our sector;
and established active partnerships with The Ivors Academy, IMPEL and other like-minded
organisations.
Although we experienced disruption to our planned events in 2020, we were delighted to be able to
move everything online and hold a series of webinars with key speakers on topics relevant to our
Members and framed in the context of the current crisis.
IMPF was also pleased to publish the Global Market
View Report 2020. The indie business model is at
the core of music publishing and this report
assembled, for the first time, the global market
revenue and percentage share of the independent
music publishing sector. It looks at where the
industry revenue was at internationally in 2019 and
2018, a view which is critically important given the
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic of 2020 (and
2021). While the growth in streaming subscriptions is
clear, rethinking the way streaming licences are
granted is imperative.

Additionally, the report shows the thriving independent music publishing sector and its potential for
increased market share. The report showed the value of music publishing at an estimated EUR 5
billion globally pre pandemic in 2019. It also revealed that independent music publishers represented
27% of global market share - a rather impressive figure considering that the report classified “indies”
as those companies with an individual market share of 5% or less of the overall music publishing
market. The report also showed that independent market share varied widely according to region. For
example, independents claimed a remarkable 63% of the publishing market in Japan in 2019. The full
report can be found on the website here. The report was covered in the global press, see sample
here.

Organisational Development and Governance
IMPF had to move its General Assembly, which was due to be held Stockholm, to a video conference
on Thursday, March 26th. Alongside the usual proceedings, the discharge of the Board of Directors
and the election of the new Board took place. Annette Barrett of Reservoir Media was elected
President of the new Board, which is made up of 22 people from around the world and, for the first
time, represents the major world regions of South America, Africa, North America, Asia Pacific, and
Europe.

The new Board and membership tabled its sincere thanks to outgoing President Pierre Mossiat and
expressed its gratitude for his efforts in supporting and furthering the interests of our Members and
promoting the cause of independent music publishers and the need for an international forum such as
IMPF.

“I took up the Presidency role at a critical point as we all
but closed shop in the face of the crisis. We set up actions
and programmes in record time to address the pandemic
as best we could. I look forward to continuing to work with
my colleagues on the Board of Directors to further meet
our Members needs in the different continents where we
are engaged: Africa, Asia Pacific, Europe, the Middle East
and North and South America. Consolidating our outreach
to like-minded organisations internationally is also a key
tenet of our strategic direction, as we continue to build the
IMPF community globally.” Annette Barrett, President of
IMPF

Due to the pandemic, the newly elected Board of Directors immediately held a special Covid-19
meeting on April 1st 2020, during which they created the Covid-19 Task Force and set out the Covid19 recovery plan. The Board of Directors met online frequently throughout the year; additionally, the
Executive Board met as needed and various working groups of the Board were set up to deal with a
myriad of actions – i.e. an IMPEL working group; The Ivors Academy liaison; Growth and Strategic
Direction; Covid-19; etc.
As part of the Covid-19 response IMPF developed a new website platform with enhanced content and
capabilities including:
Members Listing
Members’ News
Company of the Month
IMPF News including access to Newsletter issues
IMPF COVID-19 Response and links to other resources
IMPF provides Members with clear information on which resources are available, including what other
organisations worldwide are doing. IMPF website informs Members and helps to better understand
how others are dealing with the crisis, which measures are being taken and which can serve as
examples. This will promote best practices among Members and a faster response.

Alliances and Collaborations
IMPF spent much of 2020 developing new affiliations to stand us in good stead for what is likely to be
an unpredictable future. We worked together with The Ivors Academy in a formal alliance to support
songwriters and composers, who are at the core of our industry. We aligned with IMPEL on a charter
of cooperation centred around the importance of streaming and digital licensing innovation, as well as
increasing choice, flexibility, and transparency for independent publishers. We continue to liaise
closely with CISAC, ICMP, IMPALA, AIMP, GESAC, MPA Canada, AMPAL, internationally, and the
broader creative sector in Brussels (EU) and Geneva (WIPO). IMPF is a stakeholder representative
to the European Observatory on Infringements of IP Rights of the European Union Intellectual
Property Office. IMPF is also a member of the “Pro Music” international coalition which promotes the
myriad of different ways people can enjoy music safely and legitimately online.

Memberships
IMPF was pleased to welcome the following new Members in 2020:
Interstellar Publishing - UK
Music Asset Management - USA
Smilodon - Sweden
Oud Production - Iraq
A full list of our current Members can be found at the end of this report and on the website here.
We broadened our Members’ online presence by displaying the companies we represent on the IMPF
website, alongside their latest announcements and achievements.

We have also established an ongoing Company of
the Month feature, providing a platform for Members
to promote their details both on the IMPF website
and our social media channels.

The following companies have featured to date:
Red Brick Songs/Casablanca Media Publishing, CANADA
GL Music Entertainment, DENMARK
OMSA, ARGENTINA
Metatron, ITALY
Mushroom Music Publishing, AUSTRALASIA
22D Music, FRANCE
Strictly Confidential, BELGIUM

Policy & Advocacy
IMPF represents music publishing companies
internationally. Headquartered in Brussels, our
opinion is sought on political and regulatory files
and, we have active channels to governments
across the world to respond to direct calls from our
Members, as needed.

Throughout 2020, IMPF campaigned and worked on various policy and technical items within its remit.
This included but was not limited to:
Buy-Outs – Brexit – ISWC - Cue Sheets - CWR
CisNET access for publishers with CISAC
Article 17 of the European Copyright Directive
The Digital Services Act and Digital Markets Act
The economics of streaming
Lyrics licensing
User centric payments
Creators Earnings Research with Ulster University
Black Out Tuesday
Code of Conduct and Best practise
Geo-Blocking
The institutional financial support for our publishers and their songwriters, composers and all those in
the wider creative and cultural sectors.

Specific Advocacy on behalf of Members included:
Letters to Members of the European Parliament urging support for a number of amendments tabled on
the draft Recovery and Resilience Facility report;
As part of the creative sector coalition urging the EU to ensure that the cultural and creative sector will
benefit from an appropriate level of support via InvestEU;
A submission to the EU regarding the implementation of Article 17 of the Directive on Copyright in the
Digital Single Market;
Calling on the EU to commit a budget for culture in response to the Covid-19 crisis;
Backing a European rights-holders’ letter on the German draft law implementing the DSM Directive
(Article 17);
Lobbying for the full inclusion of culture in national recovery plans (RRF).
Writing to the Croatian Government to raise concerns around the new Croatian Copyright Bill;
Submission to the UK government inquiry on the economics of streaming. See submission here.

See link for letters sent to heads of state, ministers for culture, and top officials of the European Union
and elsewhere.

Online Meetings and Events
IMPF moved all Board meetings online and, on occasion, welcomed invited guests throughout the
year, including representatives from the The MLC, IMPEL, The Ivors Academy and CISAC.
A series of webinars was held during the year, including:
General Assembly 2020 with the new Board and Members of IMPF in an online forum.
COVID-19 Prognosis for the Music Publishing Industry with Justin Kalifowitz, CEO of
Downtown Music, Filippo Sugar, Chairman and CEO of Sugarmusic, Francesca Trainini,
Managing Director of Oyez! and Chair of IMPALA.
The MLC & You a special online event for IMPF Members. The session looked at what you
can do to make sure you are receiving this important income stream and learn how you can
participate in the recently announced Data Quality Initiative with Kris Ahrend, CEO and
Richard Thompson, CIO of MLC.
Digital Day In A Virtual New York, The journey to effective digital licensing moderated by Per
Strömbäck in discussion with Mandy Aubry, Director of Business Development and Sean
McGraw, Global Head of Rights Management Operations of Songtrust, Sarah Williams, CEO
of IMPEL, André de Raaff, CEO of CTM Publishing and Thomas Jamois, CEO of Velvetica
Music.
CISAC Global Collections Report shows the impact of COVID-19 for our industry. The headline
news: “Global creators' royalties expected to decline by up to €3.5 billion in 2020 with Gadi
Oron, Director General and Sylvain Piat, Director of Business of CISAC.
The State of the Music Publishing Industry Post COVID. How are we going to do in 2021? In
conjunction with AIMP and moderated by Emmanuel Legrand with Ender Atis, COO of Budde
Music Publishing, Michael Lau, Chief Operating Officer of Round Hill Music Publishing and
President of AIMP NYC Chapter, Michelle Lewis, Co-founder Songwriters of North America
and award-winning songwriter and Mary Jo Mennella, CEO and founder of Music Asset
Management.

The annual Global Indie Voices Breakfast which IMPF
co-hosts with AIMP had to be cancelled and was sorely
missed. But we hope to meet our friends and colleagues
again soon. (Image Midem 2019)

Communications
IMPF continued to promote and share industry news throughout the year. In September, we sent an
update to our Members - ‘IMPF, Keeping In Touch With You’ - which detailed the various IMPF
online platforms including:
Social Media: LinkedIn and Twitter
IMPF news and newsletters
Members’ news on the IMPF website
We have increased our presence on social media and have regularly shared #impf_member posts
using the #impf_member hashtag.

IMPF also issued 6 Newsletters to Members
through the course of last year along with direct
mailings from time to time of items of interest
including a special edition newsletter for the MLC.

The newsletter also features a “Spotlight Interview” with publisher Members from around the world.
The following Members have been featured to date;
Randall Wixen, Wixen Music Publishing Inc., USA
Ichiro Asatsuma, Fujipacific Music, JAPAN
Andrei Filip, K9 Music Publishing, ROMANIA
Annette Barrett, Reservoir Media, UK
Sean McGraw, Songtrust (Downtown Music Holdings Company), USA
Pierre Mossiat, Strictly Confidential Music Publishing, BELGIUM
Paulina Golba, Golba Music, POLAND
Elisa Amouyal, Talit Muzic Publishing, ISRAEL
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Table of IMPF Members 2020
ABKCO Music & Records

Active Music Publishing (Pty) Ltd.

Akin Publishing

All Stars Music

Alondra Music

Altafonte Music Spain S.L.

Angry Mob Music

Aporia Records Inc.

Atlas Music Publishing

Beggars Music Ltd.

Big Pop Studios

BLOC Notes Publishing

Broma 16

Bucks Music Group Ltd.

Budde Music Publishing GmbH

Café Concerto

CCS Rights Management

Cloud 9

Cosmos Music Publishing

Crunchy Tunes

CTM Publishing

Dancing Bear Publishing

Doite Media, LLC

Domino Publishing

Downtown Music Publishing

Edition Bjorlund AB

Edition Intro Meisel GmbH

Ediciones Musicales
Clippers’s S.L.
Editions Liechti & Cie

Element Music OY

El Pedrosillo

Expected Ones Music

Fermata Do Brasil

FREECUT Music SRL

Freibank Musicverlags GmbH

Fujipacific Music Inc.

Gazell Music AB

GL Music

Globe Art Publishing GmbH

GMI Rights Management

Golba Music

Halit Music

IDM Music

Interstellar Publishing

K9 Musiic
Publishing
Lusitanian Music

Kassner Associated Publishers

LMG Group

Mattie Music Group

Median Muzik Edisyon

Melodie der Welt GmbH &
Co.Kg.
Mushroom Music Publishing
Pty Ltd.
Music Market

Metatron Group

Misty Music AB

Music Asset Management
Musou Music Group

Musica Global/Mass Editions
Muscials
Nananda Music

Nordic Music Society

OMSA SRL

OUD Production

Oyez! SRL

Pearl Note Music LLC

Pen Music Group

Playground Music
Publishings
Reel Muzik Werks

PopArabia
Reservoir Media

Red Brick Songs/Casablanca Media
Publishing
Rocking Gorillas Music

Rossio Music

Rudi Schedler Musikverlag GmbH

Schubert Music Europe

Sheer Publishing Africa

Smilodon Publishing

Strengholt Music Publishing

Strictly Confidential Music Publishing

SMV Schacht Musikverlage GmbH &
Co.Kg
Sugarmusic SPA

Talit Muzic Publishing

Target Tunes

The Bank Music

Third Side Music

TJ Music Service GmbH

Tro Editions Essex

22D Music Group

Unlimited Music Brazil

Velvetica Music

Victoria Music

Wintrup Musicverlag

Wixen Music Publishing Inc.

Edizioni Curci SRL

www.impforum.org - Twitter @IMPForum - https://www.linkedin.com/company/impf

